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Or the second year.
Or the third.
(re: mother/family)�*UÊT�EJŬFSFOU�XJUIPVUÈ

G Right.

B Yeah—family—So I didn’t think, a tree, // 
 y’know—

G Right.

B —that there was really any point.

...

Not you though.

G What?

#� %JŬFSFOU�

G (pleased) Yeah?

B Still drink like // it’s yer last meal.  

G Oh.

B Like everything’s just—yours.
 Yeah.
 Yer exactly the same.

G Well if it’s free, I’m gonna drink it. I’m not 
 wasteful.

a car or two pumping merengue. 

#�ECV�YCNMKPI�WR�C�ǣTG�GUECRG��

Nighttime in a small city.)

(They enter. 
Winter coats. G carries a wine bottle.
Tension between them. 
B is not happy to see her. G feels it.)

G (re: lights) That’s nice. Where’s the tree?

B Not this year. You need water?

G (re: drinking more) Actually I thought we could—

B I’m getting you water.

(He goes into the kitchen. 

She, alone in the space, taking it in.)

G Did you take it down already? The...?

(He enters with water.)

Did you take it down? 
...The Christmas tree?

B No.

+VTU�EJEOÊU�SFBMMZ�CPUIFS�BGUFS�UIBU�ŭSTU�ZFBS��
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G (sore point) We did. Couple times. Been tryin to 
see you since I got in but said they got you 
workin every day. 
Even Monday. 
When they’re closed. 

#� )PMJEBZ�TFBTPOÊT�EJŬFSFOU��:PV�MPPLFE�VQ�UIF�
 schedule?

G I remember the schedule.

B You thought I was lying // to you?

G No.

B Look I’m sorry— 

G It’s okay.

B (jab) —I’m sorry I had to work.

(fuck you) Here’s yer water.

G (fuck you too) Thank you.

 ...
 ...

B (re: ending the night) So listen I’m gonna // need to 
 head to bed soon—

G Oh shit did I give you this? Here. It’s wine. 
 Merry Christmas. Belated.

B Who said that shit was free? 

G What?

B That shit tonight was not free.

G // Wait.

B (cont’d) None of that shit that you consumed 
 tonight // was free.

G Did you hafta pay for all those?

B I woulda, yeah, if someone saw. So next time 
 you decide to ambush me at work—

G Next time you won’t be workin when we made 
 plans.

B (jab) I will always have to work.

...

(� 8IZÊE�ZPV�LFFQ�SFŭMMJO�NZ�HMBTT����JGÈ

B Had to give you something to do. 

G I came to see you. 

B Yeah but I got called into—I said we’d 
 reschedule.
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Here?

B Okay so if you need money—

G No!

B Then what.

G I’m goin back in a few days.
 
B And I’ve been workin all night. 

G I brought a bottle.

B And thank you but do I hafta drink it now? 

G I didn’t get a chance to talk to you at all // at 
 the bar.

B I was workin. On gettin you free // drinks.

G I didn’t want free drinks.

B You seemed to.

G I wanted to see you.

B And you saw me. You saw the place. Like you 
wanted. You got everything you wanted—

G How’s yer mom—

B You already asked me that. So I can walk you 

B You shouldn’t have—

G Yer welcome.

B (cont’d) —I work at a bar.

G Can I crash?

...

B Bus is still runnin.

G It’s not actually. Not the 40. Last one left a half 
 hour ago.

B You need money for a cab then?

G No.

B (bye) Okay. So.

G She’s got this other guy in the apartment now.

B So where’ve you been staying?

G There. While I was waiting for you.

B For me to what.

G Appear. Respond. I came down to see you. Not 
to sleep on their couch and get twenties jacked 
from my purse. You think I’m on vacation? 
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B (‘just go’) It doesn’t matter.

G (cont’d) When I called you back, you told me 
 don’t come.

B Well you had exams. So.

G I told you I would though! I said fuck exams, 
 soon as there’s a bus, there’s no bus outta 

Boston at 2 in the morning, what could I do—

B It doesn’t matter—

G (cont’d) And then you said don’t come—

B And you listened. So.

G I’m here. I’m here now.

B Well it was nice of you to stop by on your way 
 to a future.

G ...

B Nice of you to make the time. The trip. The 
� FŬPSU��&WFOUVBMMZ��/JDF�UP�ŭOBMMZ�GVDLJO�TFF�

you. You know they cost a dollar, some of these 
busses? From Boston. If you book early. Here. 
(A dollar. Which she won’t take. So he drops it before 
her. Cold.) Hope your next visit will be just as 
pleasant.

G Wanna practice?

 over to Penn and you can catch a cab—

(CRACK.)

(B turns back to see she’s opened the wine.)

(� *UÊT�B�UXJTU�PŬ��

(An irrevocably open bottle of wine between them.)
 
 I didn’t want any barriers and-or obstacles I’ll 
 grab glasses.

(She exits to the kitchen. 6CMGU�QǢ�JGT�EQCV�

He stands there, alone. Angry to be trapped.)

(G enters, with glasses, muscling an energy of Everything’s 
Fine.)

G (re-entering) It’s good to be back. This place. The 
� ŭSF�FTDBQF��*�NJTTFE�UIJT�QMBDFÈ

B I think you need to go home.

 ...

G You called me down here.

B I called you last month. And you didn’t come. 

G You told me not to! 

END
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B Yeah.

 ...
 
 (G tests him.)
 
(� :PV�UIJOL�XFÊE�OFFE�UP�BOTXFS�QFSTPOBM�TUVŬ�JO�
 the interview?

B Like about money?

G Like about our bodies. 

B ...

G You think they’ll ask about our bodies when 
 they bring us into separate rooms?

B Like, what our bodies are like?

G Personal things, yeah. Things only we’re 
 supposed to know about each other.

B Why.

G You think they might?

B They might, maybe.

G So what should I know.

B What.

To witness.

B I thought about it. Yeah. I dunno, it might be...

G Yeah.

B Nice.   G Pretty fucked up. 

 ...

G So you feel safe? With your witness—?

B Yeah.

G —bein involved in all this? Cuz it’s a lot. It’d be 
 a lotta fuckin trouble.

B I know that.

G (cont’d) This would be both our lives if we’re caught. 
So I would just need to know before June 4th if 
you feel safe. With your witness.

B I do. 

G Really.

B Yeah.

 ...

G Really.
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G You think we’d have to...

B  What?

G ...on the honeymoon?

...

B I don’t think so. Not like, actually.

G Then you’ll have to describe it to me. 
What it might be like.
With you.

...

...

...

What do you look like.

...

...

...

B ...I um—Really?

...

I...

I have a mole here. (points somewhere on his chest) 

I think you saw that when we went down the 

G About yer body.

B ...

G I head back in a few days—

B We don’t hafta talk about this now. 

G Then when.

B Are we really doing this?

G When would we talk about that.

B I don’t know. 
The honeymoon. 
I guess we’d go over that on the honeymoon.

G Always looked forward to that.

B Me too. 

G Never went on vacation.

B I’d always looked forward to it too.

...

...

 ...
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What are you like? When you—

B We’re doin this right now?

G It’s the only part we haven’t covered. So if you 
 wanted to tell me—or show me—now’s 

the time. I’m here.

I make noise when I’m—

B Okay.

G When I’m about to—

B I don’t think they’d ask us this—

G What about scars.

Things that might turn into scars. 
Bruises.

B ...

G Any scars.
Bruises—

(Keys in a lock. 
They both turn toward the sound.

A man at the door. 
Wearing an overnight backpack, carrying a paper bag.

shore. 

And here. (points somewhere else on his chest)

And...here. (gestures around an intimate area)

G Where?

B There. 
Here.

G I think I have one there too. 
 And here. (points to her collarbone)

And here. A few here. (points to the back of her neck)

And here. (points to one of her ribs)

And two here. (points to the inside of one of her thighs)

B You got a lot.

G There might be more. I can check later on 
 myself. For you.

B Yeah I’ll check on me too.

G You have one here. 

(She touches a part of his face.)

You missed that one.

END
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